Membership information
Title (circle as appropriate) Mr /Mrs /Miss /Dr/ Other
(please specify) _____________________
First Name
_____________________
Surname
_____________________
Address
________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
Postal Town
_______________________________
County ____________Country ____________________
Postal / ZIP Code ________________
Telephone (Please include dialing code):
Home ____________________________
Work ____________________________
Mobile ____________________________
Fax
____________________________
Email address:
______________________________________________
Your Subscription/ Membership Rate (Please circle as
appropriate): £20 £23 £25
For Credit Card (Visa / Mastercard) Payment
The Credit Card no is:
__ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __
It is valid from (mm/yy) __ __ / __ __
It expires on (mm/yy)
__ __ / __ __
CVC Number __ __ __ (last 3 digits on signature strip)
Name of principal cardholder (as shown on card):
______________________________________________
Your signature:
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Discover

passenger ships, from ocean liners of old
to cruise ships and ferries of today

Passenger Fares
Membership costs £20 for UK members, £23
for European (or world wide members receiving
magazines by surface mail). Our premium service for
the Rest of the World (outside Europe) by Air Mail is
£25.

How to join

Fill out the information form and if you wish to pay
by credit card complete the lower part and send it to:
The Ocean Liner Society, 27 Old Gloucester
Street, London WC1N 3XX England
This is our permanent forwarding service, which
does not change. You may also return the form to The
Ocean Liner Society, Mayes House, Vansittart Estate,
Windsor SL4 1SE England. This will speed up the
process and save us forwarding fees.
If you prefer to pay by cheque or postal order in
sterling, it should be made payable to “Ocean Liner
Society” and attached to the form.
A longer version of the membership form may be
downloaded form the society web site and includes
and order form for Sea Lines back numbers and a form
about your interests for Ship Visits.
We look forward to having you aboard.

The Society focused on passenger
shipping everywhere
www.ocean-liner-society.com

The amazing world of Ships

Cruises & ship visits

Lectures

The passenger ship is an amazing creation, a living
city that moves overnight between fascinating ports,
now mainly for holiday enjoyment, but some give
specialist adventures, ferries fulfil transportation
purposes on regular timetables and others cross
oceans and circle the world.

Through the auspices of a specialist
cruise agency, we occasionally run
group tours on ships that are more
difficult for an individual to book.

On the third Tuesday in every
month (except August) the Society
provides a lecture, talk or slide
show on some topic relating to
passenger ships and the sea.

For some it is the romance of the Edwardian four
stackers or the ground breaking giants of the 1930s
to the 1960s chasing the Blue Riband or linking the
world before the airliner that cast a spell. For others it
is the cruise ships of today and ferries plying regular
routes that fascinate. All are represented in the
Society’s magazine, Ship Show and talks programme.

Why join a Society?

Getting the magazine is the primary reason, as its now
rated as among the best in the world for quality and
information on passenger ships. Joining cruises, talks
and visits is a bonus if you are in range and for those
near the talks they are the chance to meet regularly.

Ship visits in UK ports have been a
popular activity and parties from 4
to people 30 have been organised
to view major new ships and
smaller, specialist vessels when
they are having viewing days. A
small administrative fee is payable
for visits and sometimes the
companies make a charge.

There are a number of authors,
publishers and mariners with
something to say that makes a
fascinating evening from 1900
to 2100 in Central London and
occasionally we transfer to
Southampton and other cities to
include members there.

Sea Lines Magazine

Ship Show

The main product of the Society,
and a key reason for joining, is
the quarterly magazine edited
by ship historian and author
Clive Harvey, with contributions
by other maritime authors and
photographers plus reviews and
impressions of present cruise ships
and ferries by members. There are
book reviews, historical articles as
well as a review of ship news.
The magazine is full colour with
48 pages and page size is 170 x
240mm and we have a supply of
back numbers for joining members
to catch up.

On a Saturday each October
the Society hosts the London
International Ship Show.
It is the only show of its type in
the world and features lunchtime
lectures and all day there are stalls
to browse over books, paintings,
postcards, models, memorabilia
and artefacts from the liners of old.
Located in an air-conditioned
hotel near Euston, the venue
is accessible to people with
impairments and provides a great
day out for keen collectors.

